
ENGLAND CALLS !
HALF-MILLION MEN'

I;
REALIZING FIGHT IS TO DEATH

BRITAIN ISSUES CALL TO

SERVICE.

,

KITCHENER WAR MINISTER !j
11

(

$500,000,030 Appropriated By Parlia- '

ment..British Fleet Has Engaged
Germans..Sank British Cruiser.

London..The passage of a war bud-1
get for $500,000,000 in the House of
Commons without a dissenting voice
and the granting of an Army increase
of 500,000 men in . accordance with
plans of Lord Kitchener, the new War
Minister, shows that Great Britain is
In deadly_earnest.

Call to arms issued by the War
Office says an addition of 100,000 men

to the regular Army is needed imme-
diately and that Lord Kitchener is
confident this appeal will at once be
responded to "by all who have the
safety of our Empire at heart."
The term of service for the new

men is to be three years, or until the
war is ended. The age of enlistment
will be between 19 and 30.
The naval estimates provided for

67,000 additional officers and men,
which will make the navy's strength
218,000 men.

There are no illusions in England
that the war is certain to be a swift
and decisive one. The people are

steeled for a long and exhuastive
struggle.
The Admiralty notified the public

that the first news from the Navy
might not be good news. Swirt upon
the heels of this intimation came the
tidings that the cruiser Amphion had
been sunk by a mine with the loss
of on officer and 130 men.Great Britain'sfirst sacrifice to the war.

It is considered that British ships
in the North Sea are running >greater
riaks during the first days of the war

than the Germans. fihe Royal familyshareswith thof its many
"" sjbjictn

at n i

th? Pru^^^^^^^^Bcond
son the* King, ^^^^^^^^Heshlp
Collingwood, is boy
midshipmen afioa^^^^^^Ke perils

their
There was a d^^^^^Hcident

the House of Ccmi^^^^^pn the fued
between Lord Cha^^^^wesford and
Winston S. Church^^^irst Ivord of
the Admiralty, was juried. Admiral !
Beresford shook hands with the First
Lord and said:
"Well done."
The torpedo-boat destroyer Lance, J

which sent the Hamburg-American
Line steamer Koenigin Luise to the
bottom with four shots, only come out J
of the shipyards only a few days before

hardly dry. J
Says Farmers Borrow Troeble.

Washington..Members of the con-!
eressional committee who hove been
investigating the <-!tuation relating to

the coton crop of the South as affectedby the war in Ihirope planned to;!
issue an address to Southern cotton j
growers declaring that prospective
conditions were not as alarming as had
been anticipated. Owing to the stress j
of business connected with the in-

quiry t' e statement was not coin-

pleted. but it will be issued soon.

Senator Hoke Smith, of Georgia,
chairman of the committee, said the
statement would assure the cotton
growers anmie transportation for
their crop when it is ready, and
contain information to indicate that
t^e Rrltish and Oriental markets will
be little a feeted and that many of
fve Continental mills still are operating.

Austria ?t War With Russia.
London..The French embassy in

London was advised that the Austrian j
ambassador at St. Petersburg has
asked for bis passnorts. AustriaHungaryrezardin:: herself in a state

of war with Russia.

W»nt Excharoe Opened.
New York. Reports front Wall

street that the New York Stock Ktcchansresoon would be re-opened
brought prompt denial. The comrnitteeap:>o«nre;l to maintain active superisionoer stock exchange made
this statement:
"The speciai committee of live will

not r»-con;!!.end to the geeruing com

niittef- the teopeninu cf t1 t- exchange
until in their judgment tiie t.namial
situation warisnt- it. and as before
stated, ample notice will be given of
the oroposed reopening."

Subscribe to The Chronicle

25,000 GERMANS KILLED.

Official Statement..First Story From
Berlin.

London..The Beige of Liege is the (
jutstanding feature of the European j
*ar. Latest advices, received by way i

jf London in official dispatches, say j
Liege still holds out against the at- »

A

tacks of the German Army of the ,
Meuse. j \
On the authority of the Belgian j 1

iVar Ministry the German casulties
in the battle around Liege number
25.000, according to their own ad- j
mission. An official statement issued
from Berlin described the attempt ]
3n the Liege fortress as unsuccessful
and the assault of the Germans as ,

"a unique act of heroism" and added
that it will not have the slighest j
Influence on the larger operations
of the German Army. j ,

German diplomats have been using 1
their utmost efforts to wii Italy 'o

*'. ^ nAnrntlaf innc flflfl I
me uemi a ii muc, u* iic^uuaviui<n

a direct appeal to King Victor Em- ]
manuel, but without success. The i

Italian Ambassador at London, thank- \

Ing a great assembly, including severalDeers and members of Parliament, i

w'.ilch gathered in front of the Embassy,said Italy had declared her \

neutrality and would adhere to it. j
Winston Spencer Churchill, first Lord
of the Admiralty, denied there had
been an engagement between German
and British fleets in the North Sea. ! <

German Ships Captured.
London..The capture of German ^

merchant craft continues at a rate

that leads Englishmen to predict the
war will speedily result in driving
German commerce off the sea.

j'
Plenty of Currency.

Washington. . Comptroller of the
Currency Williams in a statement declaredthe financial situation of the f
country <s eood and announced that
national banks aie in good order.

"J see no reason," said Mr. Wil- ^
llt-.ms, "why th/ire should be any suspensionof ctteucy payments any- ^
where 'v this country and if this d'e-
panm^-.t h«w."S of any National bank
revising to honor legitimate demands
of Jt» customers to correspondents
for current such delinquent bank j
will be proiliPtly Investigated."

<

WITH THE WITS 1

Wlgg."BJones looks as though
he had gone all to pieces." Wagg. i
"So would you if you were as com- ]
pletely broke as BJones is." 1

Harduppe."Poverty is a lobster."Wigwag."That's carrying
slang to a ridiculous extreme."
Harduppe."Well, it pincheB us,
doesn't it?"

Mrs. Muggins."Does Mrs. Talkalotplay bridge?" Mrs. Buggins.
Well, she isn't fond of it, but
sometimes she will play Just to j
make conversation."

Mr. Gnaggs."I can't find my ra- j
zor strop." Mrs. Gnaggs."Well,
don't blame me. I didn't eat it."
Gnapgs . "Perhaps not. but I
thought you might have used it
to sharpen your tongue."

|
Poultry Not Fussy.

Healthy poultry, like healthy peopls,
are not fussy about their eating, bat.
eat with a relish all kinds c>f ordinary
food.

Puritan Jtvry.
That the Puritan fashion of nomenclatureproduced some very odd resultsis very generally known. The

London Chronicle recalls that James
Brome, in his "Travels Over England,
Scotland and Wales," pubkished in
1700, gives a copy or a "jury iteiurn,

made at Kve. Sussex, in the Late Re- j
bellious Troublesome Times."
The names of the 12 good men and |

true were: Meek Erewer, Graceful
Herding, Killsin Pimple, Earth Adams, j
Weepnot Rilling, More Fruit Fowler, j
Hope-for Rending. Return Spelman,
Fly Debate Roberts, Stand Fast cr.

High String* r. Re Faithful Joiner, and
Fight the Good Fight of Faith White, 1

|1
No Landmarks in Space.

"There are no landmarks in space; j ]
one portion of space is exactly like <

every other portion, so that we cannot |
tell where we are. We are, as it were, <

in an unruffled sea, without stars, com- j t

pass, soundings, wind or tide, and i

we cannot tell in what direction we *

are going. We have no log which we
'

t
cast out to take a dead reckoning by; j *

we may compute our rate of motion \

with respect to neighboring bodies, t

but w( do net know how these bod- f
ies may be m; vii.g in space.".Max- i

welL 1 (

rWENTY RULES FOR RAI8INO
BEEF IN THE SOUTH.

Washington. D. C..Useful rules for
aising beef successfully in the South
ire given in Farmers' Bulletin 580
iust issued by the United States Departmentof Agriculture under the ti;leof "Beef Production in the South."
\fter discussing in some details the
available pasture lands and grasses,
the Bulletin summarizes conditions as
follows:
Eradicate the tick on the farm.
Good pastures are essential for proftablebeef production.
Plant pasture grases over the whste

lands.
Use purebred beef bulls for gfcding

jp the native stock.
Always select the best heifers for

Prpeding purposes.
Use the coarse fodder, straws, and

the stalk fields for wintering the
breeding herd.
Wean the calves when pastures get

short. Put t^em In the cornfield and
pea. fields while weaning and teach
them to eat cottonseed cake or cottonseedmeal.
Raise and finish beef cattle on the

same farm when possible.
A mixture of cottonseed meal, cottonseedhulls, and alfalfa hay is a

?ood ration for fattening calves.
Silage is the best roughage for fatteningany class of cattle.
More care Is necessary In feeding

Kilves than in feeding grown cattle.
At the present prices corn silape

Is a cheaper and better fepd for fatteningbeef cattle than cottonseed
hulls.

Hulls and cottonseed meal make an

excellent fed for a short feeding neriod,but do not produce pood pains
on cattle after the third monrn.

It is not entirely saMsfactorv to use

corn stover as the sole roughage.
When Johnson grass hay costs $10

and hulls $7 pgr ton it.is more profitableto feed the hulls alone. '

Summer feeding on the pasture is
usually more profitable than winter
reeding.
Finishing cattle early In the summeris usually more profitable than

finishing then* later in the season.

Fattening steers on grass and cottonseedcake is nearly always more

profitable than grazing them without
reed.
Thin steers make larger and cheapprdaily gains than fleshy ones when

put on pasture.
Pound for nound cold-pressed cottonseedcake ic not equal to the commoncottonseed cake.
The use of a smalt amount of corn

In addition to cottonseed cake has
proven profitable for feeding steers on

grass.
The Bulletin, with its twenty nnpes

and nine illustrations, also contains
in interesting discussion of the varidusbreeds most serviceable in gradingup the native stock. It is sent free
>n request.

Reparation.
*T think. William. I'll ask those new

people next door to take dinner with
j« tonight" "What for?" "Well, the
Sutch-r. by mistake, left their meat
ardor hire, and it oeems only fair."."
Life.

Found in a Glacier.
Sir Martin Conway has recently told

this story of finding a lost ax in the
Alps: Zurbiggen, one of the celebratedmountain climbers of the
world, in scaling a peak of Les Anglaists,near Chuniounix, accidentally
let his ax fall near the summit of the

i. ii r-.il »kA.w.nn/1(i f
pCUK. U If 11 Ml 111 f iiiuusuiius ui iccv.

In tlie normal course of things it was

buried in snow and swallowed up in
the glacier, beirg covered deeper and
deeper each year, and at the same

time being carried slowly downward
as the ice flowed on. Seven or eight
years afterward Hen. C. G. Hruce and
Harkbir, a Sepoy chief. In descending
a peak of the Alps just as night was

falling, and a great crevasse barred
the way. being unable to find the
bridge over it, cut a path down to
to bottom, where Harkbir stepped on

an ax which had M. Z. Zurbiggcn's initialscn the handle. There could be
no mistake as to the identity of the
ax. as Harkbir had seen it and used
It before.

Call of the City.
Life In the city is needed for a real

ippreciatioti of the country. Elake,
.he painter and mystic dreamer, lived
n the heart of London! Millet, the
<n.inter of French rural scenes, deightedin his life in Paris; Turner
rom minced life in Seven Dials. It is
possible lor people to live in the midst
)1 earth's glories and not appreciate
hem till someone from the city rerealsco them the charm. Of late years
ve have heard much of the cry: "Pack
o the land." It will never be much
nore than a cry. Men in the mass

.vill not go back. Man's ideal is nc^.
he Garden of Eden. He has left that
ar behind and will never return to

t..Rev. \V. H. Armstrong in the Daily
Citizen.

SPEAKER CLARK WAN1
"Speaker Clark wins not only

the regard of his political enemies
by his uprightness

r.-~~7~ and probity, but
also their affection

WmM By the gentleness

t fellow-man," said
Iteprese n t a tl v

e v e r y d ay man,
wholly unaffected
and unspoiled by
the greatness ol

which is, itself, a
mark or greatness

"One afternoon, recently, there arose

a situation on the floor wherein the
tension between some of the opposing
members was high to the point of
nervousness. By some characteristic
remarks, replete with that homely
philosophy of hie. Speaker Clark
turned the situation and relieved the
strain.

' Struck both by the timely wisdom
and the nppositeness of the remark, 1
hr-ke forth into several private but

Confiscate Money.
Berlin..Three motor cars canning

large rums of money were captured
t>y Gcr<o*a people and troops as they
were trying to cross the Russian frontier.
The empress and princess of the

imperial family personally are par
tlcipating In supplying food for Germanreservists passing through Berilin. They were enthusiastically
cheered by the troops.
Among those who have entered the

German barracks at Doeberitz are a

superior Rusian official.

Will Congress War Meet.
Washington..Although administrationleaders in Concress believe that

regular session can be completed soon

after September 1. some of them fear
possible emergencis that may arise
through the war in Europe will make
Jt imperative that congress remain in
Washington. Talk about the capital in,dieites however, that !f developments
of the next few weeks indicate no

trouble in prospect for the United
States the sienal may be given to
wind up the legislative program and
adjourn for the fal' campaign.

You're Bilious and Costive
Sick Headache. Bad Breath, Sotu

Stomach Furred Tongue and Indiges|tion, Mean Liver and Bowels of ferimenting, gassy foods and waste. A full
bowel movement gives a satisfied,
thankful feeling. makes you feel
fine. Effective, yet mild. Don't gripe
23., at your Druggist.

Activity in Steel Trade.
New York..There were a few in

dirations of reviving activity in financ
nn<i in fin fit rv. hut in most directions r

condition of suspended animation pro
vailed.
From the stool trade rame reports o;

hitrher priors and more active inqu'ry
The war created a wol! more effectivr
than any tariff in keeping out foreign
steel.

Distribution of fjnsrgeney currency
to New "i ork hanks continued but tic
banks made no urgent demands ari»'
the money went out slowly.

TESTED AND I'DOVEX

There is a Heap of Solace in Heintr
A hie to Depend i'poa a Well.

Earned Deputation.
For months Cheraw readers have

seen t|te constant expression of praise
for Doan's Kidney Pills, and read
about the good work they have done
in this locality. What other remedy
ever produced such convincing proof
of merit?

J. K. Covington, Parsonage St.. Hen-
nettsvillo, s. says: ".My name was

jso lame that I could hardly straighten
I after sooping and I couldn't lift withouthaving .charp twinges through mv

loins. 1 had to get tip during tlm
night to pass ih» kidney secretions
land inv hack ached nil the time. When
'I h'.ird that I loan's Kidney Pills were

very prompt in relieving such trotiJhies,I sot a how This remedy acted

j like ma::ic and since using it. I have
had no cause for complaint. I gladly

J eon firm my former endorsement of
Moan's Kidney Pills and yon may ron,

finite its publication."
Price "»0c. at all dealers. Don't

simply ask for a kidnev remedy.sre*
Moan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mr. Covington had. Foster-Milburn

__» -.

ED TO HEAR THE STORY
hearty chuckles. They, but not their
cause, caught the eye of the speaker.
"The next day, having occasion to

leave the chair, he stopped as he
passed my seat and, bending over me,
asked, as though in confidence:

" 'Say, Farr, tell me the Joke you
were laughing at so heartily about this
time yesterday.'"

How to Keep Bread Fresh.
Dr. J. R. Katz of the University of

Amsterdam has recently concluded
some interesting experiments showing
the action of heat upon the chemical
changes which result in stateness in

, bread. His conclusions are that bread
may be kept fresh for as long a period
an iu nours u sioreu in a temperature
of 50 degrees C. or higher. In less
heat, say from 30 to 40 degrees C., it

t becomes "half stale" In a shorter time
and at ordinary temperatures, of
course, stales very rapidly. The doc- ^
tor finds, too, that an extremely, low *

temperature preserves the freshness
of bread for many hours, especially if
the storage place is dry. The conclusionsof this eminent scientist, It may
be added, coincide with those of the
thrifty housewife who, from time immemorial,has been accustomed to
"freshen up" he' bread by moistening
it with a little water and then putting
It in the oven tr a few minutes.

French Capture German Steamer.i
Paris..A French mine ship cap- JKk

tured and towed into Cherbourg a

6,000-ton German steamer.

China Is Neutral.
Peking, China..China proclaimed

her neutrality in conection with the^HHD
European conflict The work of
tifying the German possession
Tsing Tau continued and the autfBp^^^H|
ties there added to their accun^H^^^^^D
tion of provisions. Foreign enter^^^|^^^B|
in China being paralyzed, manjr^^^^^^^H
ese have been affected already
withdrawing their money fro^^^B^^HBfl
banks controlled by fiAancier^^^^^^^J^^^J
sentlng Russia, France,
Germany and Japan which
had commanded every confic^^H^^^^Bm
Summer Are
Summer colds are

indicate low vitality_andLflflfl^^^^H^^^H
serious Throat and
including Consumption.
New Discovery will relieve
or promptly prevd^^^^^^^^^B

is soothing an^^^^^^^B^H
eptic and makes you
once . To delay is dangeroo^^^^^^^^^B
bottle of Dr. King's New
50c. and $1.00 bottles at your
50c. and $1.00bottles at your

Professional CarcM^^B
I)R. J. K. ITXDERBUBK 1^8

Dental Surgeon
I'll sn^s: Office 13S. Residence 174^

'

Office over M. F. Bank building

...............

I)R. (;. A. Kl'XCH, JR.
Dental Surgeon

Office Hours: 9 to 1 and 2 to 6
Phones: Office 222. Resident 72

POLLOCK & PEGIES
Attornei s.nt.T.nw

Office: C'ni(|iio!a Club Building.
One member of firm will be at

Chesterfield every Monday

\

FOR RENT
i

Two connecting office rooms in
new Post Office building fre
lights, water and heat. See us for

J rates.

Clieraw Insurance & Trust Co.

J "

A. I). CHAPMAN
Livery and Feed Stables
Sand and Gravel for sale.

CHEKAtV, S. C.
Next to Rariard Hotel

Reasonable prices. Prompt Service


